
 

Introduction   (Varsha):  
-   Getting   in   the   habit   of   opening   up   important   files   (agenda)  
-Attendance   reminders  
-Called   the   role   
-Grace   will   be   here   next   weekend/importance   of   the   minutes  

 
Announcements:  
-Elaine   is   offering   restorative   circles   training   for   SGA   members,   Varsha   strongly  
encourages   attendance,   Senators   indicate   which   training   session   they   would   like   to  
attend   via   the   raising   of   hands  
-Creation   of   a   list   of   Senators   interested   in   helping   with   the   new   student   center  
initiatives   
-Slack   should   be   downloaded   with   all   notifications   on  
- Bobbi    sent   an   email   to   the   laundry   to   follow   up   and   receive   clarifications    something  
about   laundry   
- Mistaya    sent   an   email   to   the   dean   of   language   schools   and   curriculum   to   touch   base  
about   
- Roni    first   community   council   will   be   4:30-6   on   Mondays,   bi   weekly,   starting   the   16th   
- Finance   Updates    added   to   the   agenda,   five   clubs   are   coming   to   have   their   budgets  
approved   this   week  
- Public   comments:    none  
 
Old   Business:   
Ratification   of   Committee   Members   

-Motion   to   vote:   Unanimous   Consent   
 -Motion   to   confirm   Cabinet   appointments   for   2019-2020:   Unanimous   Aye  

Votes  
 
Hey   SGA   feedback   form:   

-Feedback   form   has   moved   to   presence   
-In   response   to   a   question   from   Kenshin,   Varsha   explains   the   process   for   reviewing   of  
feedback   responses   and   how   it   will   be   used   in   SGA   meetings.   Students   have   the   option  
to   remain   anonymous   in   their   feedback.   
 
Speaker   of   Senate   Vote:  

- Varsha    introduces   the   role   of   the   speaker   and   explains   the   nomination/voting  
process  

- Drew    nominates    Bobbi  
- Roni    nominates    Paul    and    John   



 

-Each   Nominee   Speaks   briefly   about   why   they   want   to   serve   as   speaker   
- Bobbi    is   elected   as   the   speaker  

 
Standing   Committees:  
-Varsha    explains   the   roles   of   each   standing   committee   
-Senators   indicate   interest   in   serving   on   committees   via   the   raising   of   hands   

-Appeals:   Varsha,   Mistaya   (Reviewer),   Paul,   Corey   (Chair),   John  
(Reviewer)  

-Impeachment:   Paul   (Chair)   Jack,   Anthony,   Teddy   
-Awards:   Sam,   Myles,   Roni  
-Elections   Council:   Paul,   Myles   
-Student   Liaison   SLSEA:   Myles,   Jack,   Bobbi   

-Questions   fielded   by   Varsha   about   roles   within   the   standing   committees  
Volunteers   for   Finance   Committee   Interview   Process   

- Varsha    yields   her   time   to    Kenshin  
- Kenshin    briefly   explains   the   Finance   Committee   Interview   Processes   and   the  

senators   role   on   the   committee   
-Clarification   questions   from   senators   about   logistics   of   the   the   interview   process  
(timeline/meeting   times)  
- Paul    indicates   interest   after   clarifying   the   logistics   of    serving   on   “Appeals”   and   help  
with   the   Finance   Committee   Interview   Processes  
 
Brainstorming   Session  

- Varsha    introduces   the   activity   and   moves   that   the   session   be   held   in   an   informal  
capacity  
 

**Notes   from   Varhsa’s   google   doc   can   be   used   here**  
 

Adjournment:    4:18   PM  
 


